
Estimates for “clean-up” around buildings and hub 
 

(a) Eads Estimate: $22,780.00 
September 23, 2022 Estimate from Dale Eads to clear overgrowing Vegetation in the Hub area. To 
come out with a crew and remove vegetation growing on and around 8 houses / buildings and bush 
hog approximately 50 feet or so around them, as well as Remove the dead, dying and invasive 
species growing in that 50 foot area. We will cut trees and shrubs that don't belong such as honey 
suckle but not any mature dead trees, that would have to be a separate bid. The goal is to open it up 
so intruders can’t hide and a clear visual from the road can keep a better eye on things. Cleaning 
vegetation off houses will also help prevent Deterioration if ultimately the houses and buildings will 
be preserved. This price includes equipment and rental for skid steers, bush hogs, chainsaws. We 
will stack all debris in one or a couple locations on the property.  
 
Total price $ 22,780.00  
 
If after we are finished and you need us to maintain it we could figure that out as well .  

 
(b) Grinsted Landscaping: $38,000 

 
To clear overgrowing Vegetation in the Hub area. To come out with a crew and remove vegetation 
growing on and around 11 buildings and bush hog approximately 50 feet or so around them. 
 
Ongoing mowing: $12,000/yr (approximately $500 every 2 weeks) 

 
Estimates for fencing 
 
(a)  Eads Fencing: $39,400.00  

 
Which buildings: Hodie, Caravansary, House of Joy, Dining Room, Modicum, Benedicite, Milk & 
Honey House 
 
September 23, 2022 Estimate from Dale Eads to provide temporary rental fence in the Hub area. To 
secure and install a 6 foot Chain link temporary rental fence around the 4 main houses and buildings 
and the 2 smaller houses on the left of the driveway coming in plus the produce building, comes to 
almost 3000 feet. We will start by bush hogging a path where the fence line will go and this price 
reflects the bush hogging as the only clearing we will do just so we can get our fence panels properly 
installed. This price includes delivery, setup and pick up. This price reflects the install and a 6 month 
rental period. Any longer than this will be additional charges . Install & 6 month rental $39,400.00  
 

(b)  R & D Fencing 
 
 

 


